The following script should be followed in establishing and running a HARP
(Hospital Amateur Radio Protocol) training net and should be attached to log
form when Net is finished.
(a.)

Each hospital please fill in the blanks:
HARP Net Parameters:
Hospital:
Net Day and Time:
Primary Repeater Frequency:
Secondary Repeater Frequencies:

(b.)

HARP NET Net Control Station (N.C.S.) SCRIPT:

- Good morning, this is: (Give Name, Call Sign, and Hospital) Net Control for
today’s HARP NET.
- The purpose of this Net is to develop paths of communication between
Hospitals using both Simplex and Repeaters and develop proficiency passing
voice and Digital messages along these paths.
- This Net meets on every third Saturday from 10:30 to 1100 local time.
- This is a directed Net; all communications will go through Net Control.
- Emergency and Priority Traffic may break into this Net at any time.
- When checking into this Net give your Name, Call Sign, Hospital, or location,
and whether or not you have traffic.
- Anyone wishing to check-in, please do so starting with your suffix of your
callsign beginning with: A through J.
- List and Acknowledge check-ins.
- Anyone wishing to check-in with your callsign suffix K through Z
- List and Acknowledge check-ins.
- We will proceed with Training at this time.( only in September)
- Are there any late check-ins? (List and Acknowledge any late check-in.)
- Is there any other business to come before this Net before we close?
- Thanks to all who participated in the HARP NET today.
- This is (Give Name, Call Sign, Hospital or location), securing the HARP Net and
returning all Repeaters to normal use. See you next month, third Saturday at
10:30 am.
73, All

o NOTE: During the month of September, the County Health radio
operators will send a message to either hospital

